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Learnings from the process of developing 
the Plan

� Seize window of opportunity when forces 
coincide

� Frame spatial plan to cultural context

� Political endorsement

� Know and use own capability and harness all 
goodwill and expertise outside council

� Embrace stakeholders as partners of production



Learnings from the process of developing 
the Plan

� Use to drive other change and challenge status 
quo (we don’t need two transport strategies)

� Evidence-base Yes; Paralysis No

� Know it won’t be perfect but good enough

� Be agile - factor in independent review
- adapt processes internally



Generational Change

Source:  Martin Udale Report to Auckland Plan Oversight Group



Growth inside the existing urban area

�We will provide for 60% to 70% of total new 
dwellings inside the existing core urban area as 
defined by the 2010 MUL. Consequently, 
between 30% and 40% of total new dwellings 
will be outside of the baseline 2010 MUL in new 
greenfields, satellite towns, and rural and 
coastal towns



Learnings from the process of delivering the 
Auckland Plan

� Leadership at all 
levels of organisation 
(political and officer)

�Process hasn’t ended 
– delivery just 
beginning



Our future housing patterns



Housing Patterns

Neighbourhoods, 2042

Neighbourhoods, 2012



Housing Patterns

City Centre & Metro Centres, 2012

City Centre & Metro Centres, 2042



Housing Patterns

Town Centres & Satellite Towns, 2012

Town Centres & Satellite Towns, 2042



Strategic Housing 
Action Plan – our 
housing crisis

� Yellow areas unaffordable

� Red areas very unaffordable

(based on median incomes by area)



Auckland’s Housing: Key Changes – targets

�Draft Auckland Plan

� Increase home 
ownership 64% to 
75% by 2040

� Maintain home ownership 
by at least 64%

� Reduce the disparity in 
home ownership rates 
between Maori and Pacific 
peoples (2006) and the 
overall rate to less than 
10% by 2030 (2006 
baseline)



Auckland’s Housing: Key Changes - definitions 
Housing affordability: this is an aggregate term, referring to a household’s capacity to pay to 

rent or purchase a home without difficulty. Several factors influence affordability including:

Supply side:
� Land supply and cost of land
� Cost of building materials
� Development cost
� Construction costs
� The limited capacity of the building and construction industry to produce sufficient housing
� The economics of housing development of different types in different locations

Demand side:
� Gap between household income and cost of buying or renting a house
� Restricted access to debt finance
� Changed social and economic context, such as student loan debt
� An Accommodation Supplement that has not kept up with housing costs

(Cont’d)



Auckland’s Housing: Key Changes - definitions 
Affordable housing: New Zealand has no legislative or regulatory 
definition of affordable housing, but the term is generally used to refer 
to low- to moderate-income households requiring some form of 
assistance (a subsidy or intervention). 

Affordable living: “…encompasses the costs of accessibility to work, 
schools, friends and family – recreation, both by way of trade-offs 
households might have to make between dwelling location and 
transport costs, and in terms of the total demands housing and 
transport jointly make on household incomes” (Productivity 
Commission)

Social housing: subsidised rental housing for people who are on the 
lowest incomes, unable to pay private market rates and unlikely to be 
able to own their home; or people who are vulnerable and/or have
special needs. 



Auckland’s Housing: Key Changes

Directive 11.1

� Develop and deliver on a multi-sector Housing 
Strategic Action Plan to achieve the required 
increase in housing supply, including options 
to increase affordable housing supply for first 
home buyers



Auckland’s Housing – what we are doing now

� Strategic Housing Action Plan
� Programme of Councillor Workshops with development, 

private and third-party housing sectors
� International learnings (eg Melbourne) – understanding 

common problems in global economic recession
� Evidence – AHURI*
� Non regulatory options
� ACPL - working together

- updated SOI
� The Unitary Plan
� The LTP

* Australian Housing & Urban Research Institute



Next Steps: Implementation Framework

� July 2012 – 1st Annual Implementation Addendum

� Reporting on what we are all doing

� The Southern Initiative: developing governance and programme of 
action

� The City Centre Masterplan

� The Unitary Plan

� Area Spatial Plans

� Retail Strategy 

� Internal alignment



D i s c u s s i o n  &  Q u e s t i o n sD i s c u s s i o n  &  Q u e s t i o n s



Development 
Strategy Map –
Auckland Wide



Development 
Strategy Map –
Urban Core


